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News report for CosmeticBusiness 2020: Innovations and
new products from the cosmetics supplying industry
Inspiration for product development: Exhibitors and companies from the
cosmetics supplying industry will introduce innovative new solutions for future
product ideas in the cosmetics industry at CosmeticBusiness 2020 from 30
September to 1 October. MOC Munich visitors will once again receive detailed
insights into trends, innovative products and new developments in the fields of
raw materials, manufacturing and packaging. A number of themed routes will
guide visitors along their way, and this year they are joined by the new Colour
Route which will allow visitors to discover products from the colour cosmetics
sector. The Innovation Route will guide visitors through innovative and creative
highlights of the trade fair. The Green Route will present trends in sustainability.
Particularly exclusive solutions can be found on the "Premium Route".
All information in the new product information report is based on information provided
by the exhibitors. Leipziger Messe is not liable for the functionality and/or safety of the
products presented. The photographs are those of exhibitors or manufacturers and
can only be used for editorial reporting in connection with the respective news item
and the name of the exhibitor in the photo reference.
Pictures of the new products presented can be downloaded from the website at:
www.cosmetic-business.com/tradefair/en/press/Press-News/Newsreport/
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News from the fields of raw materials and manufacturing
CosmeticBusiness 2020 will feature numerous new products and innovations from
exhibitors in the raw materials and manufacturing fields. This includes, amongst other
things, natural cosmetics with algae from Austria, a phyto-complex with encapsulated
CBD which was specially developed for cosmetic applications, a new peptide-based
active ingredient and a Kajal eyeliner with integrated herbal seeds.
Coptis SAS:
New version of the Coptis Lab Regulatory Group
Hall 04, Stand C02

The IT and cosmetics market specialist Coptis SAS will present at the exhibition with
a new regulatory group for its data management software Coptis LAB. Based on a
wide range of regulatory restrictions for International Nomenclature of Cosmetic
Ingredients (INCI), Coptis LAB users will soon be able to check the conformity of the
product to be exported from each destination country. Furthermore, the automated
regulatory analysis can be used to check whether your formula complies with the
regulations of the respective country. The advantage: Real-time information and
automated warnings about regulatory problems help to reduce time losses in the
development process even better.
Website: www.coptis.com
GW Cosmetics GmbH:
Natural cosmetics with algae from Austria
Hall 3, Stand E16

Austrian care and natural cosmetics specialist GW Cosmetics GmbH will showcase a
true "miracle of nature" at CosmeticBusiness: natural cosmetics with spirulina algae.
The microalgae is a superfood, contains high levels of vegan protein (54 per cent),
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vitamin K, vitamin B12 and important antioxidants such as vitamin A (ß-Carotin) and
phycocyanin, which are responsible for healthy cell protection, amongst other
properties. Furthermore, it also contains minerals such as iron and magnesium, which
make a significant contribution to the body's metabolism and a healthy immune
system. In contrast, the nutrient-rich microalgae is extremely robust in production: All
that's required for it to grow is sunlight, biogenic carbon dioxide, nutrients and purest
tap water from Austria.
Website: www.gwcosmetics.at
INTERCO Cosmetics GmbH:
KAJAL EYELINER WITH HERBAL SEEDS
Hall 1, Stand C07

The Wiesbaden-based manufacturer of colour cosmetics INTERCO Cosmetics, is
launching a special kind of no-waste solution, Kajal eyeliner, with integrated herbal
seeds on the market. Once the Kajal eyeliner has been finished, it can be planted with
the top end facing upwards in a pot with potting soil. When watered regularly, the
herbal seeds in the capsule will grow into an edible herbal plant.
Website: www.interco.de
LANXESS Distribution GmbH:
Solbrol® FFA Plus
Hall 2, Stand A16

100 per cent natural ingredients – LANXESS Distribution will present Solbrol® FFA
Plus, a new ingredient that is perfect for use in natural cosmetics. Solbrol® FFA Plus
features a blend of fruit acids and phenylpropanol with skin moisturising and anti-
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microbial properties. All ingredients are completely naturally sourced and GMO-free.
As a synergist, Solbrol® FFA Plus is particularly effective against bacteria and fungi,
and ensures reliable protection even in the case of hard to conserve formulations such
as wet wipes.
Website: www.lanxess-distribution.com
ProTec Ingredia GmbH:
Lipobelle Pino C from Mibelle Biochemistry
Hall 3, Stand B01

Hemp has recently developed a reputation as a true "silver bullet" in the cosmetics
industry. One of its compounds, Cannabidiol (CBD) is not only purported to have a
vast range of health benefits (anti-inflammatory, pain-relieving...) – it also has an
extremely positive effect on the complexion in a variety of ways.
This "silver bullet" has now been used by the Swiss Mibelle Group to develop
Lipobelle™ Pino C. The phyto-complex with encapsulated CBD was specially
developed for cosmetic applications and will be presented by ProTec Ingredia GmbH
at CosmeticBusiness 2020.
CBD is encapsulated in a nanoemulsion for Lipobelle™ Pino C, which both facilitates
more flexibility for applications in cosmetic products and improves bioavailability in
skin. CBD is combined with a Swiss pine extract, which counters inflammations in a
similar way.
The anti-inflammatory and regenerative effect of cannabidiol (CBD) is consequently
exponentiated with topical application.
Website: www.mibellebiochemistry.com, www.protec-ingredia.de
Provital, S.A.U.:
Wonderage™
Hall 3, Stand E14
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Happiness is the key to beauty – a fact well known by the Spanish manufacturer of
cosmetic ingredients Provital, which will be introducing Wonderage™, a well-ageing
ingredient that improves not only your skin but also emotional well-being at
CosmeticBusiness. The secret behind the success of Wonderage™ is the monk fruit.
The gourd plant is native to the Guangxi valley in China, where the population has an
above-average life expectancy. Scientists attribute this fact to the environment and a
positive attitude towards life in the region.
Website: www.weareprovital.com
Sederma GmbH:
SYNCHROLIFE™
Hall 2, Stand D11

SYNCHROLIFE™ is Sedera's newest peptide-based active ingredient that
counteracts the harmful effects of digital pollution caused by blue light through
resynchronisation of the biorhythm. The innovative product will be presented at
CosmeticBusiness 2020.
According to Sederma, SYNCHROLIFE™ reduces signs of skin fatigue and ageing
as well as improving skin sensitivity and well-being. Furthermore, SYNCHROLIFE™
increases the hydration, softness and luminosity of the skin and enhances its
viscoelastic properties. This reduces wrinkles, dark circles around the eyes and
puffiness. SYNCHROLIFE™ is certified as a natural ingredient according to ISO
16128 and is already listed in the IECIC.
Website: www.sederma.de
SEPPIC GmbH:
MONTANOV™ 202 – Bio-inspired emulsifier for visible improvement
Hall 2, Stand B12
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Perfect bio-compatibility for visibly improved skin: The French company Seppic aims
to ensure a naturally beautiful complexion with the new O/W emulsifier
MONTANOV™ 202. MONTANOV™ 202 forms emulsions which are rich in lamellar
phases and lamellar bilayers and feature high stability. Seppic used an innovative exvivo method that reveals the organisation of the epidermidis lipids to research the
effectiveness of these liquid crystals.
MONTANOV™ 202 is a 100 per cent plant-based, Cosmos and Natrue certified O/W
emulsifier. According to Seppic, it enables the formulation of ultra-white lotions and
moisturisers with a light, soft feel and matte finish on skin.
Website: www.seppic.com
Vytrus Biotech S.L.:
KANNABIA SENSE
Hall 2, Stand B01

The Spanish research company Vytrus Biotech S.L. will demonstrate the healing
effects of hemp and present KANNABIA SENSE at CosmeticBusiness. The active
ingredient is derived from stem cells of Cannabis sativia and interacts with the
microbiome. KANNABIA SENSE produces postbiotics which positively influence the
neurochemical network of the skin by stimulating the cutaneous synthesis of oxytacin
and dopamine. In vivo tests with a moisturiser (two per cent CANNABIA SENSE)
revealed that the active ingredient activates the same brain areas as oxytocin.
KANNABIA SENSE is predominately intended for applications in microbial protection,
neuro-cosmetics, well-ageing, as well as for psychosensory and sensitive skin
treatments.
Website: www.vytrus.com
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News from the packaging sector
Whether innovative packaging or high-quality finishing processes, sustainability
remains the trend for innovations at CosmeticBusiness 2020. Visitors to the trade fair
will discover how the advanced solutions can contribute to improved recycling and
resource conservation.

CosMed GmbH & Co. KG:
Sustainable foam applicator - Squeeze Foaming Device
Hall 4, Stand E20

CosMed will showcase an environmentally friendly and easy to recycle foam
applicator at CosmeticBusiness with the Squeeze Foaming Device (SFD). The
company from East Westphalia developed the dispenser as a package solution made
exclusively from polyethylene. In contrast to conventional applicators, steel was not
used for the spring mechanism. According to the manufacturer, the new pump system
uses less materials and reduces production costs whilst maintaining comparable or
even improved soft foam quality. In addition to the complex foam technology, the SFD
pump body also features a transport lock and leakage protection. It's also easy to use.
Website: www.cos-med.de

Lifocolor Farben GmbH & Co. KG:
LifoCycle – Masterbatches for recycling
Hall 4, Stand F02
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Lifocolor has developed special masterbatches for various recycling processes with
LifoCycle. These are available on two carrier systems: On the basis of new goods or
recycled carrier systems (PCR). According to the manufacturer, the products
displayed at CosmeticBusiness are characterised by their ability to retain invariable
colour quality over many recycling cycles. They are available for PP, PE and PET
systems. The portfolio also includes detectable masterbatches for sorting processes
and LifoCycle Clear for consistent colouring with various PCR qualities.
Website: www.lifocolor.de
Lifocolor Farben GmbH & Co. KG:
Colours for Cosmetics – Fall/Winter 2021
Hall 4, Stand F02
Presentation in the conference programme: 30 September 2020, 1 pm

The association centres in our brains link every smell to past experiences and
emotions. Corresponding colour shades are also memorised here. Lifocolor will
announce the trend colours that will shape the Fall/Winter 2021 season at
CosmeticBusiness 2020 under the motto "Scent of Colours".
Website: www.lifocolor.de
LUMSON SPA:
Techno Airless Aluminum – The first airless system in an aluminium can
Hall 4, Stand E03

Also featuring at CosmeticBusiness is Techno Airless Aluminium (TAL) a new product
innovation from Lumson which, according to the manufacturer, will revolutionise the
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packaging world. The packaging was developed and patented by the Italian company.
It combines the functional advantages of an airless system with the diverse decoration
possibilities of an aluminium can. This system guarantees maximum protection of the
formulation inside. TAL stands for sustainable innovation: The packaging is can be
easily recycled in a clean manner by separating the polypropylene pump and top cap
from the aluminium can and disposing of the individual components in the relevant
recycling bins. Lumson has confirmed that both materials are 100 per cent recyclable.
Website: www.lumson.com
Edelmann Group | Edelmann GmbH:
Luxury and high-gloss packaging
Hall 4, Stand A06/B03

"Go green": The motto behind the expansion of Edelmann's luxury and high-gloss
packaging with a variety of sustainable refinements. Spot or full-area varnishing can
be achieved through the application of the "offset high-gloss varnish" during the
production process. According to the manufacturer, you will achieve a long-lasting
and smooth result. In contrast to film lamination, spot varnishing can also be achieved
with the "Offset Softtouch Varnish". The varnished surface is pleasant and velvety to
touch - and this is achieved in a resource-saving manner without foil, as Edelmann
emphasises. CosmeticBusiness visitors can learn all about innovations in varnishes
and paints as well as existing technologies at the company stand.
Website: www.edelmann-group.com
About CosmeticBusiness
In 2019, 449 exhibitors and represented companies from Germany and abroad presented at
CosmeticBusiness, the international trade fair for the cosmetics supplying industry.
CosmeticBusiness is the only international trade fair in Europe where the cosmetics industry
meets exclusively with its suppliers and finds solutions for the development of all cosmetic
products from active ingredients to manufacture and packaging. As the only industry meeting
place in Germany, the largest cosmetics market in Europe, the B2B trade fair exhibition is an
indispensable trend barometer for decision-makers from management, product management
and development, marketing, as well as purchasing and production. CosmeticBusiness will be
held from 30th September to 1 October 2020 at the MOC in Munich.
Press contact:
Christian Heinz, Press Officer CosmeticBusiness
Leipziger Messe GmbH
Tel.: +49 (0)341 / 678 6514
Email: c.heinz@leipziger-messe.de
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http://www.leipziger-messe.de
CosmeticBusiness on the Internet: www.cosmetic-business.com

